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1.     One of those extra 
water bottles that sit in 
your closet will fit as a 
spare in the trunk for the 
time that another rider 
leaves theirs at home.

2.    The safest time to 
drink from your water 
bottle is when your two 
feet are off the pedals and 
on the ground … when the 
group stops take a sip.

3.    If you drink while riding … first, check 
back for a passing vehicle (car OR rider) as 
it’s safer to wait with two hands on the bar 
until it’s clear.

4.    When storing the water bottle back in 
its cage, slide your hand down to touch the 
cage to insure it’s secure … a water bottle 
that pops out in front of those that follow is 
a hazard.

NEXT NEXT 
VIRTUAL VIRTUAL 

GENERAL GENERAL 
MEETING MEETING 

APRIL 1APRIL 1

COULDN’T MAKE LAST MONTH’S MEETING?COULDN’T MAKE LAST MONTH’S MEETING?

YOU MISSED JEN GATZYOU MISSED JEN GATZ

Suggestions 
From an Old Timer
Water Bottle Safety:Water Bottle Safety:

Message from the PresidentMessage from the President

Send submissions to

bys1@optonline.net

Submission 
Due Date
APRIL 20

VIRTUAL GENERAL MEETING       APRIL 1

UPDATE 2021 MEMBERSHIP NOW!

Important DatesImportant Dates

STATSSTATS
TOTAL CLUB MILES: 54,338TOTAL CLUB MILES: 54,338

Mileage leaders: Mileage leaders: 
 Dennis Desmond 2,913  Dennis Desmond 2,913 
 Tom Pfisterer 2,535 Tom Pfisterer 2,535
 Bill Gravitz     2,202 Bill Gravitz     2,202
 Jeff Meyer  2,202 Jeff Meyer  2,202
      10 riders are over 1000 miles      10 riders are over 1000 miles

NOVEMBER 1, 2020-NOVEMBER 1, 2020-
MARCH 25 , 2021MARCH 25 , 2021

 As we start to think about getting to 
ride outside again, con-
sider that we might have 
been pretty sedentary for 
the past four months, and 
we might not be the rider 
we were at the end of the 
season. It is a good idea 
to start on a slower pace 
ride to get used to the 
“saddle” again and build 
endurance to survive and 
enjoy the longer rides.  
It is a good time to get 
your bike tuned up and make sure your gear 
is all in working order for the long-await-
ed riding season. This is the time to make 
sure you have spare tubes, check those tires, 
charge up the bike lights, break out your 
bike clothes and get ready to ride.  
 The ride calendar will start to fill up 
as the weather warms up with many rides 
to choose from, and there is nothing like a 
warm sunny day to bring out SBRA riders! 
 I am looking forward to seeing everyone 
on the road in the coming months. 
Safety always comes first, so we can all do 
the thing we love to do most; ride bikes, of 
course! 
 
    Joanna 
    SBRA President 

April’s meeting April’s meeting 
features a short features a short 
video about how video about how 
technologic in-technologic in-
novations have novations have 
changed bicycling changed bicycling 
history.history.

Don’t Miss the Next General MeetingDon’t Miss the Next General Meeting

mailto:bys1%40optonline.net?subject=August%20RW
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 Several years ago, I registered for the NJ Gran 
Fondo without looking at the route and what I was 
getting myself into. I became somewhat startled to 
see that there would be 7,000 feet of elevation gain 
for the century route, 5,000 for the 62-mile option. 
There was a 2.3-mile climb with some 12% elevations 
in sections. That was 
probably the total climb-
ing done in an entire 
summer riding Sunshine 
Mall to Manorville.  
 I had a few months 
to prepare, but I had no 
idea what I should do. I 
contacted a friend who 
I worked with for many 
years. Joe was a pro cyclist 
and had ridden on teams 
in several Tour de France 
races. I asked him if he had any of his old training 
plans. He said no but told me he would ask his team 
coach to contact me. 
 I’ll refer to him as Coach Ed. Coach Ed called me 
and told me he had looked at the Gran Fondo route 
and the kind of hills we have on Long Island. He said 
we have some steep hills, but they would not be long 
enough for my training. He offered a few solutions. 
The one obvious tip would be to get off the Island at 
least once a week and do some riding upstate. 
 I could stay on the Island and repeat the 
hills,which I considered too boring. Then he suggest-
ed that I find a hill that would take at least five min-
utes to climb and make the hill harder. What he told 
me was after a warm-up, get on the hill and shift up 
one gear. Time the RPMs, and if over 55, go up one 
gear for a minute. If still over 55 RPMs, keep increas-

by Manny Rosenkrantzby Manny Rosenkrantz
Education & Safety Director

Preparing for Challenging RidesPreparing for Challenging Rides

Riding TipsRiding Tips  

ing the gears until I could only do 55 RPMs and then 
stay there to the top of the hill. He wanted me then to 
go downhill and repeat the hill in high gear.  
 I couldn’t do it all the way up in that gear in my 
first few attempts. Eventually, I was able to stay in that 
gear for the entire hill, and after a few weeks, I was 
even able to go up one more gear. That progression 
showed me I had improved my hill climbing, not so 
much for speed up the hill but just the strength to 
climb the NJ hills.  

 I was riding on Old 
Dock Road in Kings Park 
from Sunken Meadow 
Road right up to the vil-
lage and Nicholls Road in 
Stony Brook. Neither hill 
is particularly steep, but I 
took a relatively easy hill 
and made it a difficult hill 
with the use of the gears. 
I was able to finally do six 
repeats before toppling 
over in exhaustion. 

 You can do this same type of training on a spin 
bike or your trainer. This winter, I would warm up 
on the spin bike for a few minutes, then start timing 
the one-minute segments, upping the tension until I 
could only turn 55 RPMs, and then hold that for a few 
minutes. I was able to do three more repeats of that 
“climb” with a few minutes rest between each set. You 
can also do that simulated hill climb on your trainer.  
 I used this training method to prepare for the six 
day FANY ride I did upstate from Plattsburgh to 
Poughkeepsie. For me, that was the ultimate test of 
climbing, especially at 73 years old. I’m proud to say 
that I handled every climb except two, where I had to 
do some walking as my heart rate monitor was going 
off the charts.

Rolling Wheels Rolling Wheels 

bys1@optonline.netbys1@optonline.net

NEEDS NEEDS 
PicturesPictures

Snap a few & send them to Snap a few & send them to 
Norm Samuels or Bernie SchererNorm Samuels or Bernie Scherer

Great bicycling along the scenic New England coastGreat bicycling along the scenic New England coast
Routes of 25, 50, 65, and 100 milesRoutes of 25, 50, 65, and 100 miles

Routes include coastlines of Routes include coastlines of 
New Hampshire, Massachusetts, and MaineNew Hampshire, Massachusetts, and Maine

SEPTEMBER 25TH - ONE DAY ONLYSEPTEMBER 25TH - ONE DAY ONLY
JOIN US FOR OUR 47TH ANNUAL JOIN US FOR OUR 47TH ANNUAL 

SEACOAST CENTURY RIDESEACOAST CENTURY RIDE

https://www.bikereg.com/seacoast-centuryhttps://www.bikereg.com/seacoast-century

EVERY PLAYGROUND HAS ITS FAVORITE RIDES. EVERY PLAYGROUND HAS ITS FAVORITE RIDES. 
OURS IS MADE OF ROLLING HILLS.OURS IS MADE OF ROLLING HILLS.

218 East Main Street
Babylon, NY 11702

Phone: 631-587-6709

32 Windmill Lane
Southampton, NY   11968

631.283.2890

mailto:bys1%40optonline.net?subject=Rolling%20Wheels
https://www.bikereg.com/seacoast-century
https://www.granfondonj.com/
https://www.babylonbikeshop.com/
https://www.rotationsbicyclecenter.com/
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First Virtual Ride Leader’s Workshop a SuccessFirst Virtual Ride Leader’s Workshop a Success
This year’s annual ride leader training session was a virtual event. The 
meeting was attended by over 70 ride leaders and was led by SBRA’s Ride 
Leader Ride Director, Chris Joinnides. Chris led a very organized meeting. 
Using a PowerPoint presentation followed by an examination of ride lead-
er-specific information on SBRA’s website, he covered many of the aspects 
that ride leaders should be familiar with if they post and lead rides. 
 
Chris also fielded questions and comments at the end of the meeting. 
Among the concerns of those who spoke were the restrictions placed on 
rides due to COVID precautions. Several members expressed why they 
were not currently posting rides on the website, while others explained 
why they participated in group rides outside of the club.

SBRA’s Ride Leader Ride Director, 
Chris Joinnides

70 Ride Leaders Attended the Zoom Meeting70 Ride Leaders Attended the Zoom Meeting

A PowerPoint Presentation Explained Important Ride Leader ConsiderationsA PowerPoint Presentation Explained Important Ride Leader Considerations

Members Reviewed Website ResourcesMembers Reviewed Website Resources

Questions and Comments FollowedQuestions and Comments Followed

1077 Route 25A
Stony Brook, NY  11790

Phone: 631-689-1200

4828 Sunrise Hwy.
Massapequa Park, 

NY  11762
Phone: 516-798-5715

1966 Wantagh Avenue
Wantagh, NY  11793
Phone: 800-649-3739

https://www.campusbicycle.com/
http://www.sunrisecyclery.com/
https://www.brandscycle.com/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIvLjTi6_J7wIVAfnICh1AgAZIEAAYASAAEgJNtPD_BwE
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FINAL THOUGHTS:
Virtual Ride ExperiencesVirtual Ride Experiences

Christine Tanney 
Why I Zwift….. 
It’s FUN, healthy, and social….the social 
comes in w/ the app called Discord. This 
allows riders to talk, complain, laugh and 

BREATHE HEAVY. I have forged new friendships while 
getting stronger and more fit. We share cycling ideas 
and help each other w/ the Zwift Game. Right now, a 
few of us are climbing Mt Everest to get the coveted 
Tron Bike…. 
Join the Fun; you won’t be sorry….. 

Dan Rostrup
“Zwift SBRA rides have been great for me 
because, if I don’t have a set ride time with 
others, I put it off and wind up not riding.  

Discord has provided the venue to learn from other 
about Zwifting; sure helps to benefit from collective 
knowledge.  I admittedly almost stopped riding with 
SBRA Zwift rides.  My smart trainer was not varying 
resistance as it should; that took 4-5 days of trouble-
shooting to fix. (Admittedly I’m not a techie)  I was 
also dismayed that I struggled to keep up with a B/
B+ group that I thought would be much easier. So 
I set my weight 20 lbs lighter and easy-hard setting 
to 25% easy; than on the 30 mile ride I slammed the 
slider to easy.  On todays ride I noticed pedaling 
was easy going up hills but at 10-15% I could ped-
al at 95-120RPM’s but remained with the group at 
3-4MPH, spinning as fast as I could with a high HR, I 
couldn’t pass them. I think that’s the “cycle together” 
feature keeping the group together. I changed back 
to the neutral 50% setting after the ride for a more 
realistic hill climbing experience. 
    
In conclusion there is a lot of different hardware to 
connect and ride Zwift; some of us will work harder 
than others; but many will need to vary weight or 
resistance settings to ride with the group and get the 
workout they desire.  Some trial and error is needed; 
NEWBES should not be discouraged.

FOR more information about  FOR more information about  

HIT THIS ZWIFT LINK

by Brain Tooleby Brain Toole
Chris and Joanna did a great job in the March 18, 
Zoom ride leader meeting.  Other than going over 
general ride leader rules, they navigated the slippery 
slope between Covid rules and ride leader woes.  To 
post or not to post?  That is the question.

SBRA Covid rules limited rides to a small number of 
riders (since expanded) with masks in tow.  Instruct-
ing riders to be ready to whip them on at the first 
stop sign or stoplight.  And when underway, to keep 
a distance of two bike lengths between riders—some 
left wondering if they were allowed to breathe.  What 
a year!  Uncertainty abounds.

As a ride leader, I knew there was no way that I could 
enforce these rules.  At the very least, I would have 
been tarred and feathered.  And it’s not that I ride 
with a bunch of knuckleheads (for the most part.)  
But rather a group that just wants to keep moving.  
The last thing they are going to do is don a mask for 
five seconds at a stoplight while itching to get under-
way.  
 
As for keeping two bike lengths between riders, not 
happening. We’ve conditioned our rides for efficiency.  
The distance between riders is more like six to twelve 
inches.  I wasn’t about to start scolding and turning 
away excellent cyclists, whose company I immensely 

CommentaryCommentary
How I See It        SBRA Covid Rules and the Ride Leader

enjoy.  So I stopped posting on the SBRA calendar 
and started organizing rides through texts and a non-
SBRA calendar, making clear the rides had nothing to 
do with SBRA.

Apparently, other ride leaders did the same.  Not 
all, some stopped because they were uncomfortable 
riding in a group during a Pandemic under any con-
ditions.  Sounds reasonable to me. However, many 
ride leaders stopped posting on the SBRA calendar 
because they wouldn’t be able to comply with their 
Covid rules.  A burden the ride leaders were unwill-
ing to accept. 

So suck it up.  SBRA absolutely did the right thing 
by implementing well-thought-out rules.  It is a large 
club with many members, unlike some individuals 
going out for a bike ride.  And while some view the 
rules too restrictive, tell that to someone who lost 
a family member to Covid.  Consider, for example, 
SBRA having lax rules and six riders on the same ride 
coming down with Covid. Who’s to blame?  Where is 
the club’s leadership in protecting its members?  

Thankfully, things are becoming less uncertain. The 
tide is turning.  And along with the turning tide 
comes more sunshine, warmer temperatures, relaxed 
rules, and multi-level postings, but mostly, recogni-
tion of responsible leadership.

https://www.zwift.com/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=zwift_nam_us_cycling_search_brandcoreex_performance_eng-imprshare-20&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI1J_7uMLT7wIVQeKzCh0KNwH5EAAYASAAEgK3H_D_BwE
https://www.zwift.com/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=zwift_nam_us_cycling_search_brandcoreex_performance_eng-imprshare-20&gclid=EAIaIQobChMInNzq6Yu97gIVZcqzCh2npggJEAAYASAAEgIPofD_BwE
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 by Greg Ferguson by Greg Ferguson
Expanding Eastward
Suffolk County gave the bike coop two buildings in 
Manorville (Just north of LIE exit 70) to expand the bike 
co-op. We are rapidly filling dumpsters, clearing every-
thing from thousands of outdated guidebooks to nasty 
old taxidermied animals. After the parade of electricians 
and plumbers passes, It’ll  be time for paint and opening 
up. 

Ken Vrana, Richard Dittmar and Jim Komsinski all de-
serve an enormous amount of thanks for their efforts. 

If you want to stop by, the co-op east is on Eastport 
Manor Road in the former Pine Barrens Trails Informa-
tion Center. From the LIE, exit 70, go north 1/4 mile and 
we’re on your right. If you navigate by bars, we’re about  
2 blocks from Maples.

Stay tuned for the grand opening!
Meanwhile, our original location in Flowerfields in 
St. James is chugging along. I am embarrassed to say that 

Brookhaven Bike Co-op NewsBrookhaven Bike Co-op News
I‘ve lost count of how many bikes we’ve given away so 
far this year, but it’s a faster rate than last year. Hopeful-
ly, COVID restrictions can ease and we can pick up the 
pace. 

Prepping for the hill climb
Of course, everything depends on COVID. But, we have 
been working with the charitable arm of the Port Jef-
ferson government to stage a hill climb race in Port Jeff 
Village-  up the big hill on East Broadway to Belle Terre. 
It should be a hoot, and raise money for good causes. 
We’re trying for late Summer. 

If you’re not familiar with the hill climb: It’s a traditional 
British event, where riders go one at a time up a hill and 
the best time (usually a minute to two) wins. It’s part 
social, part athletic, part fundraiser and part a reason to 
drink beer in the morning. 

We already have some sponsors and most of the logis-
tics worked out. Let me know if you want to get involved 
gregferg2@gmail.com.

Future Bike Co-Op location in Manorville.

 by John Accardo by John Accardo
 The St Baldrick’s Foun-

dation can use your help! 
Covid has not stopped 
childhood cancer, but it has 
caused a significant impact 
on the funding provid-

ed by St Baldrick’s.  At St Baldrick’s, the traditional 
head-shaving events are symbolic of a child losing their 
hair in treatment. But a child with cancer also faces the 
difficult journey of their treatment “road map,” a jour-
ney we’ve come to symbolize with a vigorous bicycle 
ride that you can be part of! 
If You want to help children 
with cancer but would rather 
not shave your head, you’re 
not alone, and here’s an event 
for you!   
 With the 5 Boro Bike 
Tour(FBBT) in limbo again 
this year, we’re looking to ex-
pand on last year’s successful 
“Three Islands Ride,” where 
we spanned an area from 
the East Coast all the way to 
Hawaii. This year we thought, 
Hey, let’s fill in the middle by 
creating “Bike Across America” and open it to every-
one! I’ve even created two short (1-minute) videos you 
can check-out on my youtube channel that you might 
find inspirational. 
 1.  “You think this is hard” :  
   https://youtu.be/A3STEJi-vUM   
 2. “Bike Across America”:  
   https://youtu.be/4IZlSZNVsWQ 
 So here it is; Anyone can sign-up, recruit friends, 
plan your route, ride with your usual ride partners in 
your home town. Raise some money for the critical re-
search sponsored by St Baldricks, then go ride on your 
selected date between May 2 (the date the FBBT would 

have been in 2021)  and June 3 (World Bicycle Day). It’s 
that simple! Create a route within your abilities, ride 
with the club, a team, or solo, spread the word about 
your ride, then get friends and family to sponsor you 
with donations.  
 Here are the fine details. While St. Baldrick doesn’t 
have the capabilities to charge a registration fee, we 
respectfully ask that anyone registering to contribute a 
$50.00 donation to St Baldricks (or raise an equivalent 
minimum) and then raise as much as possible you can. 
We’ll show our appreciation with some sweet swag for 
achieving various fundraising goals.  

 Try to pick a ride dis-
tance that is symbolic, like 
40 miles (the FBBT length), 
or maybe a metric century 
(60 miles), or a full century 
(100 miles)……or maybe 
just 10!   Find creative ways 
to fundraise, like $1.00/mile 
(or Km). 
 Please ride safely, wear 
a helmet, obey traffic laws, 
stay hydrated, and take lots 
of pictures to upload to the 
event page. Oh, and you can 
keep your hair (if you wish).

 
 For more info contact  
 John Accardo: j1954a@optonline.net or  
 Cindy Bray: cindy.bray@stbaldricks.org  
Register at:  
https://www.stbaldricks.org/eventsmypage/14083/2021 
  
 If you’d like to sponsor my ride to Montauk on 
May 16, donations can be made here: https://www.
stbaldricks.org/participants/mypage/1080730/2021 Or 
even better, join me! 
Hope to see some of you out there! 

Attention all Cyclists! Ride for Kids with Cancer in May
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Ask The Cycologist
The Cycologist - a monthly column with

 “advice” for riders  

Dear Cycologist, 

 Before the pandemic, on 
group rides, I would easily focus 

on safety, speed, and enjoying the scen-
ery. During the pandemic, I rode alone for 
eight months relishing the quiet and re-
laxed state of mind, but I must say I rather 
missed the thrill of a group ride.  
  Here’s my problem. I have gone on 
four or five group rides this month, and I 
can’t seem to focus. The smallest things 
annoy me to the point where I change my 
position in the line. Normal things I never 
thought about before. I guess a list of them 
would include booties that rub against the 
cranks, pedals that click on every rotation, 
a rear wheel that’s not true, a strobe light 
that I fear will lead to a seizure, brakes that 
squeal, a filthy bike, a clicking rear cog, a 
rusty chain, the last person in the line call-
ing out “Drain” or “Rough Road.” I could go 
on, but I think you get the point. Could this 
be PTSD from my experiences and fears 
this year?  
 Help!!!! I really enjoy riding, but this is 

getting obsessive. 
   Signed, 
   Road Warrior 

Dear Road Warrior,  
  What is happening to you is the normal 
experience one goes through after prolonged 
periods of not maintaining the group dynamic 
of a pace line. Your mind will soon get back to 
focusing on the ride alone. You will learn again 
to block these other thoughts just like you can 
do when you tune someone out, like your wife, 
when she’s talking to you, and you don’t hear 
a word she says. Perhaps a few minutes of 
meditation prior to the ride will allow you to 
adapt quickly. We really do tune out our spous-
es, children, dog, even the TV when we’re 
reading a good book. People living by the RR 
tracks don’t hear the train. City dwellers don’t 
hear car alarms. Your Reticular Formation of 
the brain gives you the innate ability to block 
out anything you want. 
 
 Just ask your wife, don’t walk on the 
tracks, and you need to pay attention to your 
car alarm if your bike is in the back.  
    Signed,  
    The Cycologist

Joseph BauernfeindJoseph Bauernfeind
Andrew BontempoAndrew Bontempo
John CalderJohn Calder
Neal Passoff Neal Passoff 
Doug ColemanDoug Coleman
Darren CommikeDarren Commike
James DragoJames Drago
Bryan DragoBryan Drago
John DyerJohn Dyer
Jeffrey ErlitzJeffrey Erlitz
Nancy FeldmanNancy Feldman
Robert FestaRobert Festa
Paul ForzianoPaul Forziano
Lawrence FuchsLawrence Fuchs
Josie GoykinJosie Goykin
Steve GrahamSteve Graham
Bill GravitzBill Gravitz

Raymond HerrickRaymond Herrick
Gerry KleinGerry Klein
Joyce KowpakJoyce Kowpak
Stacy LoeserStacy Loeser
Kathy MulryKathy Mulry
Frank Olsen-TankFrank Olsen-Tank
Stephanie PabonStephanie Pabon
Brian PfistererBrian Pfisterer
Marie PierreMarie Pierre
Chip RennisonChip Rennison
Jose RiveraJose Rivera
Dan RosenthalDan Rosenthal
Jimmy SchmalenbergerJimmy Schmalenberger
Tom TilfordTom Tilford
Gerry WidenGerry Widen
Percy ZahlPercy Zahl

March BirthdaysMarch Birthdays

New MembersNew MembersAlice Aiello
Lou Barrale
Lucinda Cutler
Michele Hein
Warren Koedding
Thomas La Gala
Charles MacPherson
Michael Murphy 
Rob Verbeck

WHERE Are We???WHERE Are We???

  Signs, Signs... Signs, Signs...

          ANSWER:   The wood sailor is on the waterfront in Riverhead.           ANSWER:   The wood sailor is on the waterfront in Riverhead.
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10 Bell Street
Bellport, NY  11713

Phone: 631-286-1829
1024 Portion Road

Ronkonkoma, NY  11779
Phone: 631-866-5029

620 Middle Country Road
Middle Island, NY  11953

Phone: 631-924-5850

Email us for your Zoom invite:
vp_ops@SBRAweb.org

Questions call or text:
Paul

(631) 885-0995

SSuffolk
uffolk B Bikeike R Ridersiders A Association

ssociationpresentspresents

 a a zoomzoom  
basic cycling workshop basic cycling workshop 

open to all ridersopen to all riders

Saturday Saturday 
April 17April 17

3-5pm3-5pm

Benefits of Being a sBRa memBeRBenefits of Being a sBRa memBeR    
 Using oUR weBsite Using oUR weBsite

topics to be coveredtopics to be covered

Riding BasicsRiding Basics
choosing yoUR fiRst gRoUp Ridechoosing yoUR fiRst gRoUp Ride

what to BRingwhat to BRing
gRoUp Riding, how it woRksgRoUp Riding, how it woRks

Bike pURchase Bike pURchase 
Basic maintenance and RepaiRBasic maintenance and RepaiR

https://www.krebcycle.com/
http://www.suffolkprocycle.com/
https://www.carlhart.com/
mailto:vp_ops%40SBRAweb.org%20?subject=SCS%20Invite
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General Meeting MinutesGeneral Meeting Minutes
MARCH 4MARCH 4, , 20212021

Call to order – President Joanna Pascucci called the meeting to order at 7:02 pm.  
Zoom General Meeting, Brenda Meyer was Zoom Host.  Approximately 45 mem-
bers and guests were in attendance.

Acceptance of Minutes – The January 2021 General Meeting minutes were 
accepted, seconded and approved by Christine Tanney and Mike Adams.  We did 
not have a February Meeting.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Statistician (Tricia Brandt) –
In February 2021, 40 rides were posted and 33 rides were ridden. 
Total mileage for the month of February is 3,022 ridden by 37 different riders.
Total mileage year to date (Nov-Feb) is 40,688 ridden by 147 riders.

Mileage leaders: February  Mileage Leaders YTD (Nov-Feb)
Dennis Desmond 410   Dennis Desmond  2300
Tom Pfisterer  372   Tom Pfisterer   2021 
Jeff Meyer  371   Bill Gravitz   1848  
 

Ride Leader Credits: February  Ride Leader Credits YTD (Nov-Feb) 
Jeff Meyer  16   Jeff Meyer   79
Bill Gravitz  6   Bill Gravitz   57
Tom Pfisterer  6   Tom Pfisterer   28

Sweep Credits: February   Sweep Credits YTD (Nov-Feb)
Dennis Desmond 15   Dennis Desmond  77
      John Bambach    24
      John Shea    18

There were 20 virtual group rides during the month with between 6-13 
participants each ride.

Membership – (Norm Samuels) –  
436 Members, with 45 Honorary Members, 9 Bike 
Shops.   About 95 members have signed up for auto-
matic renewal.

Vice President of Operations (Paul Miklean) 
We will charge bike shops to be posted on our Web 
Site and in Rolling wheels. We used to charge $400 
but have not charged in the last two years.  We will 
now charge $250 a year because of our reduced 
membership.  Most of the Bike shops have agreed to 
sponsor us.

Ride Director – (Chris Joinnides) –  
We will have Ride Leader  virtual training March 18th 
at 7:00 PM.   In the zoom meeting we will go very fast 
through the Power Point and then have time for ques-
tions and discussion.  You must attend the Ride Leader 
Training to become a ride leader.

Treasurer’s Report (Joe Matzelle) – 
A full report including the current balance in the SBRA 
bank account is available to any member by contact-
ing Joe.  At the end of January we paid our insurance.  
Because we are not having Bike Boat Bike we are 
under budget for Insurance.   Our budget for the year 
is good if the 300 people who need to renew do so.

Webmaster – (Brenda Meyer) – 
If you see something that is not right or have any sug-
gestions please contact Brenda.

Safety Director – (Manny Rosenkranz) –   
The weather is starting to get better.  Remember if you 
laid off over the winter to start off with easy rides.

President (Joanna Pascucci)  
Ride Leader Jerseys -This is the first year we will not be 
giving out Ride Leader Jersey Awards.  You will be able 
to buy a Ride Leader Jersey.  

Super Cycling Saturday - We will have a virtual Super 
Cycling Saturday  April 17, 2021 at 3:00 PM

Century Ride -  We would like to do an out and back 
century ride later in the season perhaps August or 
September.  We need to think about routes and start-
ing place with sufficient parking.  This will be a mem-
bers only event.

Covid Guidelines -  We are taking out the prohibition 
on pacelines on SBRA posted rides.  All other guide-
lines remain in place.  Each ride leader can increase 
restrictions at their own discretion. 

St Baldricks (John Accardo )  We are trying to create a 
St Baldricks day where you create your own ride and 
contribute to St Baldricks.  The St Baldricks committee 
is looking to set up the event in May.  

GUEST SPEAKER
Jennifer Gatz  PHD Physiologist and Multisport 
Coach for 20 years spoke regarding the importance 
of strength training for bicyclists.  She described 
strength training options in a presentation she called 
“Cycling Strong”.  The presentation is available on the 
SBRA Web site

Adjournment – 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:15 PM.

    Respectfully Submitted,
    Bruce Redlien
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The MarketThe Market
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Raleigh Grand Sport 53cm 
Men’s Road Bike 

Great Condition 

2010 Raleigh Grand Sport 53cm men’s 9 
speed road bike that has been significantly 
upgraded with Bontrager race 3 wheels, 53/38 
front gear rings, DuraAce shifters and derail-
leurs, new Continental Grand Prix 4 season 
tires, and a new short-drop handlebar.  Has 
a brand new 27/12 rear cassette only ridden 
with a couple of times.

Original owner – bike only ridden for 2 yrs. 

Please call Marc Reiser if interested 
                 (631) 924 – 1963

Price: $350.

Got a bike or related item Got a bike or related item 
to sell?to sell?

Place an ad in the next issue Place an ad in the next issue 
of rolling wheelsof rolling wheels

EMAil: EMAil: bys1@optonline.netbys1@optonline.net

Parting ShotParting Shot
Bye, Bye WinterBye, Bye Winter

Hopefully Linda Resnick will be able to put her winter gear and get ready 
for spring riding fun!
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